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HSkrr r.-.'sysrrrî.K..
t oc3w meet from «eeteted and tn Calgary they were tor* ^
» bv way of the Canal, ther elded.
Match Company to be- Serera) weBlthJL \

et Nelabn, B.C., «< «otletwf for trart. ^ **%*Z£Tt '
cal buaine» men with a capitaine- tn the Southern ddmtrtcta of Uberta, 

tlon of $160,000, and a match-factory and one Russian, A. Koukalersky, h 
will shortly be In operation. > The ^ready a rrlred and secured aha!tfeec- 
necessary madhinery has been ttetall- tlon. In the days of th ’
eS and patents applied for, and It Is Russian was employed to the dlplo 
expected that production wlU com- matlc service, but was forcodtofl^ 
ihence at an early date. with a number of “M compatrlot. to

Japan. He Is the advance guard or 
five other former powerful ,Ru»ela% 
families who contemplate coming to 
the prairies to farm.

After an absence of four ye*nf*jM 
Prince Erik of Denmark is a visitor in !$■ 
Alberta, and has expressed a desire to 
settle In this province permanently.
He is considering purchasing a sec
tion of land in the MarkervlHe district,
Which is chiefly settled by his oounry- 

Prince Erik is at present on his

S

1 dian Pacific
canal baW

Prom a forty-acre farm at Penticton,
B.C., Captain J. M. Beddall secured an 
eatimatéti profit of $12,000 in apples 
alone. From these forty acres ten 
thousand boxes of apples have been 
whipped as well as eight tons of cher
ries, twelve tone of apricots and peach- 

and two tons of peas and prunes.
There are approximately one thousand 
apple trees on the farm, varying from 
nine to fourteen years In age.

Over 20,000 tons of coal were pro
duced from Saskatchewan mines' dur
ing the month of October, according 
to a statement issued by the Depart
ment of Labor and Industries.

A winning that has made a real sen
sation to Alberta's capture of the first 
prize for alfalfa seed at the Interna-^»yill not Jpe 

i n tional Grain and Hay show at Chicago.) transtoft
■j  ̂ 1 ry'-’' i\hiB to an honor which has hitherto
H |jj$ gone to the State of Idaho, which this
B year takes second place. First prize

' Z# ------ 1—jyas won by Grafton and McNaughton,
», . ___ and third by A. Oarrow UotlT farmers
Adventures. near Brooks, while H. "E. Knight, of large-

lV* It Is said that the late Joseph lllls, Du(.hea8| won ninth place. which Intend to commence exploita
whet he wM^ems»»ulated on his sue- ^ ^ Guemaey CatUe Assocla- tlon of an area 46 mUes'tortil of Win 
cessWrl««f repHed, r«hy. 1 ^ tion has been formed tefiipeg title month, according'to Infor
self ■» the way of thing* happ B. Patricia, Alta., by a number ot farmer? Section rçeeived here. Experts repre
ttnd they happened, that s all. interested In dairying. Arrangements seating, the two companies bave been—

It sounds very simple, as easy as haye ajTeady been inade to have two In Winnipeg and on the ground wÿlvh
goinf down to the letter box for your car]oads o( Guernsey caltIe shipped to is to be worked for a long while.
maOr stepping to the members of the Association. Of a total ot 469,400 motor cars in .
speak'hE to a friend, yet ° Every animal sent to the Chicago commission fn Canada, 166,664 are lo-
of peréons whose gray and weary lives Uvestock show trom the Pr0vince of cated la the Western Provinces. In 1
consist ot a monotonous round or ! Alberta has won a prlze Exhibits in. Manitoba there are 34,8114; In Sc*/ 
dudes, the offhand eiplanatlon would | ,.lu(led shorthorn and Hereford cattle katchewan, 58,825; in Alberta, 36.61:,/ 
ha merely exasperating. ow can j and percheron and Clydesdale horses, and in British Columbia, 26,500. /
rut yourself in the way of a”7®”™r®® | Amoiig the prizes awarded was the Grain handled by the Oanatilan jA ’

tied hand and toot, or j Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association eifle Railway from September 1, ïtïl 
trophv for mares, won by Hamilton until November 30, 1921, amount™ to 
Brothers, of Innlsfail. 93,000,000 bushels, official* ^nuc/,ced.

A family of Roumanians numbering Wheat to the extent of 82,000,00/ bush- 
thirteen have arrived in Alberta, com- els was included. /
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cually Quite an 
illumination can
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is continued until not 
only light but also the outlines of 
bodies are perceived- by the patient. 
This Is as far as we can go at present, 
but it la indeed a gréât advance, for 
it means the blinded man is no long
er In complete and utter' darkness. 
His angers enable him to see » faint 
glimmering of the world of light, and 
as by their aid he can distinguish 
shadowy outlines he becomes le to 

, owing to perhaps make his way about withou,, a risk

srsr: ^ ™ sniffs*-

way porth to Peace River, where he 
will hunt big game tor three weeks.

Long distance service between Al
berta points and Winnipeg will be es
tablished as soon as possible, accord
ing to John Lowry, Manitoba Tele
phone Commissioner. Additional lines 

constructed but in order 
o#fr the distance 
dost®* between 

$8,000 trhd $10,000 wlU have to be In
stalled. ' -

Shipments of oil boring macljiiAwj 
to Manitoba has oommenced'hy twe 

United State» oil companies,
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A CANADIAN bvu 
SHEIÇ IN EVERY HOME

In those days, althoughHomesickneeg of the Sojif .
i»ee is a st*dly loneecmie ex- 

ence, dominie,’’ Bald ÈHh'a.id »*n g 
, as he settled his stooping frame 

.iBumatically into a chair beside hto 
old friend In front of the study fire.
' “It’s curious you should have made 
that remark, Edward,” replied the 
minister.- ^Lttoe^juet laid down John 
Bin-rough's account of a visit to 
Garlyle one Sunday afternoon in 
Çheyne .Row, London. He says, ‘A 

- a tst— ‘̂itknese of the sonl was 
eh Vk*nyie, and it deepened with age.’ 
You remember Holmes’s poem about 
‘The last leaf upon the tree,’ and the 
loneliness that came with that ex
perience ?
. “I’ve thought a great deal about it 
myself.
do with what the Bible says about our 
having here no continuing city. As 
old St. Augustine said, / ‘the soul’s 
made for God.’ Do you remember the 

• of Abd-er-Rahman, the first 
liph in Spaih? He had been 
ie banjes the Euphrates.

iuty'in the coun-

shouktors.
>*pe “tenn” was oplored, it had nothing 
;tke the variety of color of the preeent-
’«y plaids. 

The SCO A nd that this garment,

Orges r. i c. stead of
_ ^OTTAWA.

The gcot
reaching bel< f: the kn^eej interfered 
with Me ire im of 
fight or an eUtletlc 
tucked or kil 
knew

Back in the Middle Agee the Scot- 
tteh clans were always fighting among
themselves, and each dan found it ad- 
visible to wear a distinctive color. 
Why tartans were chosen no one 
knows. As a matter of fact, tartans 
were not very common even as late as 
the early eighteenth century.

In 1747 a special act—the Highland 
Garb Act—was passed in the effort to 
abolish the ccstume of the Scottish 
Highlanders, but fortunately its only 
effect wa» to make the kilt more popu-

afcyemernl~$5f»
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:

“Without a Canadian Litera
ture There Cannot, Ultimate
ly, be a Canadian Nation.”

when you are
Canadians have been so busy with j When the daily tasks leave you too ex- 

the material problems of nationhood hausted for thought at night, or when 
that It is not surprising if the deeper you are shut away in some country 
and more abstract qualities which c>° solitude far from the passing of feet? 
into the making of a great people hdve jt is a fair question, 
received less consideration tha»1 *8 Well, suppose we look at the adveu- 
their due. The average Canadi^n re" turer for a moment. What are his dis- 
cognlzes the empire builder the tingutolling characteristics ? 
railroader, the lumberman, the prairie For ono thing, he is open-eyed to the 
pioneer, but he is not so qul^k to re- worM about him—not absorbed in his 
cognize the empire builder if* the P°et» own feelings or disappointments. No 

musician. «.jngTOWtng personality1’ ever had ad- 
aiVwe.can venjtures—not after he began to grow 

as ln j/,l&tead of out.
l the time The true adventurer, moreover, is 
ing railways, not afrald of hardship, expects to take

. developing rjsks and wyi persevere in his quests
, ->« out of these to the en^, if he is shut up in a pris-

transient stages in *our development 0Df he will plan to escape; if he iff shut
comes an idealism ^rhich shall give us in by a handicap, he will conquer the
permanency among the nations of the handicap. Life is full of such great
world. Such an idealism can be ex- adventurers—for, after all, t^e great-, e years in the ranks, and he him-1 the man’s waist was rather loose, and 
pressed and perpetuated only by egit adventurers are those of the soul | , yeaks o( thc difficulty he experi-j the Jerk almost threw him out of the

v isl moisture in the soil by breaking the means of a distinctive Canadian 1 itéra- aIld not of the body. Once our eyes , .fi s.iving even a halfpenny that1 machine; but he saved himself by
sleep • ithout<i2rce Df the hot winds, in summer, this ture. are open to that truth, we see that o^ ■ 0 ed to spend on a red herring clutching hold of the rear seat^Bj

instance wRtcknega larding evaporation. snow also A National Literature. portunlty is passing down our road ! ^ ^ ^ scanty breakfast. Alas! ; while the belt slipped down rouu^J
^fcajiinent for the heidnsy them in the winter, melting Canada’s position in her attempt to every day. , „ i the halfpenny was stolen. Even as , legs,

meant that thejlt a Bign that In, the spring, furnishes a great de^l develop a national literature is a pe- It is an adventure to transform our , ^ as the nlneteenth century, the ! As he hung thus, head downward.
IKeraHy never sî*0üt the bound- of" moisture to the land in the Immedt- Cuiiarly difficult one. Her proximity enemy, or one whom we dislike. int® I time wben our hero flourish^!, sol- making de.iperate efforts to tliocngaga
got a tew see<Pco return home? ate vicinity which otherwise it would to the united States subjects her not a friend. It demands study ana f. .j . acccunfs were anything but well ! his legs, the aeroplane f-*ll from a

irted it mother not retain. only to an intense commercial rivalry j patience and tact and perseverance , ^ Many of the men could not read height of eight thousand feet to about
Î^Lid complete sattofaction for j 4. Plantations will supply fuel, fenc-1 whi(.b permeates the book business as ; but it is one of the finest adventures [ ^ werc dependent for their just dues ! twenty-five hundred feet. . spinning

i old age came on I’m rath- j ing material, and wood for repairs, j mucb ag any other line of trade, but of life, and It is worth a thousandtoid ^ tfae honesty of their pay sergeant, round and round like a falling leaf. At
}ie hoiu»1 -'ckness of the , 5. They are of aesthetic value, to lhe more subtle and seductive dan- all it cos^s. ! Suddenly there arose a born account-j last he managed to free his legs and

beautifying the landscape and making ger tbat her successful writers are 4 jf> an adventure to lift some one ^ fn the tif a gunner in the reach the control lever with liie foot,
life on the prairie much more pleasant lured into writing, not for Canadians perhaps some boy or girl a little slow-1 R j ilegiinent of Artillery who was Then he succeeded in righting the ma-
and less monotonous. but for Americans. The rich tinan- er than his comrades—into self-con- ed Thonras Atkins. He soon be- chine, whdeh turned slowly over, com-

6. They greatly add to the money ^ returns offered for book rights, fldence anf courage uutU he is ready &n object of admiration to his pletely “looping the loop.” Thereupon
value of the farm. There is not the magazine rights, and motion picture- -to claim his own ‘ place in toe sun. comrades and an object of awe to the the pilot slid back Into hltapeet and 
slightest doubt that a farm which had rigbt8 by the immense mèwrket of the/ It 18 an adventure to bring a new yergeants. Even some of the of- came composedly to the grdtiwl- 
on it a well managed and productive united States are a very real tempta- book interest into ones life—to make at first regarded him with sus-
woodlot of a few acres would, other tion t0 the Canadian author. They the work of some great poet, the life
conditions considered equal, sell for tempt him to go to the United States, some period of history, the study ' Atki ^ however a de- m, , 0 tAvV11 lla#»
,arFZ'Œ “So^Ænti.. pamda “to TrUe” w.lf S loo™ —$ TJnel Sl'lS a& ^ centTeTL, He „ad' pn-ved filmseR ^V^to tZZto annuel e, 

- »>e F»*HteT.^frte by -b* probation in view which m the same " ttToT, TorZZè° To

■ nfm * ° ’ meratuV*wmch 6*aHa" a °dlB-' It 1s an adventure to make anything: officers for his moral courage. He , consented jviUi great .complet
tin/Hvp Camjia.i idcallem is concern-! beautiful—a me«l, a room, a dboryard,. started a book in which he entered an(i WfU1i ajid made up as F

a Vet "without such a literature aujrthing especilfr that can be shared. ® balanced hie accounts -monthly, : Christmas. Fur a time his antics
T Lnnn nrnmatèlv beaCaüa U is an adventure to study and to land, so is believed to have originated ; prank%.»;„.e the delight of the 

, ere“0'' U,,lmatd> ' be" ( reflect until we con discuss Inlelllgent. the idea of the soldier’s pocket le#,..-.
The Premier breakfasts at 8.30 and an ly even one of the great movements of or, as it was called at first in the j a damper on his enjoyment was.

usually entertains a guest. The &- No Vision Without Literature. . 0Uv time, sooial, religious, or artistic;' Royal Artillery and afterward h\ the , p^w^ver, eventually brought forward 
mous Downing Street unofficial break- I think I am safe in saying that the even though the mountains surround | army generally, a “Tommy Atkins. by a scrap of conversation he chanced

-r,-------^ ,. f », r.iovd fast conferences have decided many average Canadian author does not re" U8? there need be no mountain barriers , There is little doubt that the pocket i to overhear.
Y % home of Important Question». gard money making as the chief end ln ouv ^uin to separate us from the ledger was generally known by that : “Un’t he enjoying himself?” remark-
George and has The reoenUon room Is a splendid of man. If he dii) he would go to the I ydes thought that are flowing in the name in the regiment; and it is equal- ( ed 0ne old man to another. What a

.Prime Ministers for apartment. '-There Is an inner room United States. What he does seek le I wurld oulslde ly true I hat there was then serving , UtiHl „ le for the likes of him! But
■ -Bred year*. ^"“>6 wnirh .8 iTie i-Hme Minister s sane-, the sympathy, and. so tar as he may | |)0 tllese things sound common in the Royal Artillery a gunner of the

tie blind allay off WhltettWi. WO. tum u,,ed to he Gladstone's ! be able to deserve It, the approbation p|a(.e? • Adventures meet the adven- name of Thomas Atkins, whose meth
atopy lead np,to No. 10. wfimn nas a ^ np^kfasT room. | of the people of Canada. He wants turoug •• th6 pr0verb says, and no one od of keeping his accounts was honor-

Mk door with a wronger mom y ,vira and authority No. them to understand what their nation- ! can set upon one ot these adventures ed by almost general adoption In the
IP la a eheple and unassuming house, al development; more indispensable ; w|th courage and perseverance and service,

eature of lhe Mogt of th#64. ,1,0.knock are admitted. ; than railways or factories or mine* or ope|1 [,eart w|thoOt sooner or later
lèÿdVtb.qMjeK- ^ mMa,.e ot the Phemier Is as ac- farms or any materiel thing whatever, : „ueilng his reward.

hlA room ha* a mahogany ceggjbto as any house in/London. ! because without a vision the people j ______ ^
If* capacious armchairs, Downing Street was built in 1674 by perish, and without literature there to
Materials of every - des-, gjr Geol.ge Downing, a supporter of i/b vision.
■e UB€ of vtoltore. A ; uromwell. He received a grant of j When the Canadian people realize j During the season of 1920, the work
■rdfen may be seen from ; »lie pj0perty lu Whitehall, later known | tills fundamental fact they will he of collecting the conee of conlferoue

f -Ias Downing Street, and built the row wise enough to see to it that Canadian trees foe reforestation purposes went
nteresting room, where ; & houses there. He occupied No. 10 j literary talent receives such an ap-1 dn in practically all the provinces. The 

(meetings are held, is the | himself. j predation at home as will encourage | worb was. perliapff, moat, vigorously
. It is In this roonx that j After Downiug’s death the house n to its fullest and finest expression. ; pressed in the Wetit where the Do- 
^yts midnight sitting ; paflfied to the Government and has For the moment the means to this end mjni&n Forestr^1'Branch cjollects seed
L^jB^^lecide whether sjnce been used as an official resl- seem to be an active and intelligent jor Q,wn forest, nurseries and for

j Germany, j dence. i interest in Canadian books and the ; tb€ Forestry Commission of Great
^fcted that this ' Among famous Prime Ministers who starting of a Canadian bookshelf in Britain, but, to a greater or less ex- 

^MHHKloinent of his ^ oqpupled the house were Sir Robert every Canadian home. 'tent, it was done in «11 the provinces,
om la reaMy a library. It j Walpole, William Pitt the elder. Wit- _ j either by government or private in-
par row, with a high ceil- j i|am PHt the younger, George Canning, diviiluato. ThleUs a hopeful sign lu re-
e entrance are four white j the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert Got what Hc Needed- gard to forest conservation.

i Peel, Ivord Palmerston. Earl Russell, "You are working too 
Bh given over to coun- Gladstone, and Disraeli. a yulicemau to a man who was drill-,
He offices of the Prime TJt* has been asôpcto<*d with ! ing » hoto. In a safe at 2 o’clock In the^ ,
Ikaries. The second meet of the greets* toomeets In otir morning. • _ l;,

« tbs priv„te raeMeéee bletery. Here Lord Liverpool re-', "*hal ' jiWSod „n,l luirr
r Ar'l Uh, family. Tble celled new» of Nelson’, vletoH •« nur*l»r In e dlieencerted ,4 ..„.lrtllv

*ai with ell the u«u2 Trefelsnr ee6 N»p»l=»»« defeet *t| "I mean you need arreet, anewe d Lh|Ja |j 
». Watciluo. I th* pollreffinn. I

suspect it has something to The Original Thomas Atkins. ! By the Skin of His Teeth.
That the name Thomas Atkins, the | The flying corps of all/the armies 

popular word for the British private distinguished themselves for daring 
soldier, originated ln the signature to and gallantry during the recent war. 
a specimen official model for keeping An eyewitness at the British head- 
soldiers^ accounts Is tolerably certain, quartern told abdut^yue thrilling epl- 
says an English writer. The difficulty ! sode that was more beneatlonal than 
is to Identify the particular individual, j most of the ad vent u rods exploits that 
By far the best case so far made out J occur along the front daUi> _
Is that for n guiiner in the Royal Ar- A British airman, alone In a single-

seated aeroplane, saw and pursued a 
In the old days when George III. was German machine. While trying to re

load his machine gun he lost control

lar than e\ er.

Be '■ of Trees on Prairie 
item» the novelist, the artist, t£y* 

^yUTIISe Yet without literature
Thr' gevera way& in which ^ldjurin

i» childhood and plantations^ trees becnettt the prairft 
i the old city of settler, The most important of which and mbhey s. 
ave been a fairy ire the following:—

L They afford shelter from tlie wind 
to cropsv buildings, and stock.

2. They collect and hold the snow 
-’llring the winter, preventing it from 
banksti» up around buildings.

3. They r.reserve and retain the

in clearing iv 
lands, are wasted t tilery.

^mong all the 
and tv,-taing of

u-er- 
iment. And when 

ee from his Syrian 
P ■*" his Spanish

king, life in the ranks of the British
hard, and the men saw ! of his steering gear, and the aeroplane 

William Cobbett served ! turned upside down. The bell round
mian was army was very

t "didn’t
/iTfearp This 

known m m

> z
f

H

lilt.
uutufiAfteresting 

garment, the kilt, is lost in this mist of 
antiquity although its histdry goes 
back to the time when it was part of 
the national drees of Ireland and 
Wales, ae-.well as of Scotland,
English writer. In the Mldt 
he kilt was a kind of shirt/called a 

“lenn.” It was worn with e Jifieket and 
s single piece of cloth thr

. u.njm v.

Appreciation.
lye an 
Ages

over tiiem
Where History is Made

E* No. 1» Downing Street, London, Is 
E- Uje-most famous private house in the

why can’t they let all lhe loonies out 
on a night like this T*' "

“Well," replied th# other, met,be
they ain’t all so hamlet# •* title’ll!"

er.
I va (I y : “Seems to me eight renu Is 

an awful price for an egg.” Parmer: 
“Lady, you forget that that represents 
a whole day’» work for a hen.”

A fine. Small, lion-poisonous snakes are 
useful on the farm. They live 

Big snakes eat
very
mostly on insects, 
birds’ eggs.i Canadian Forest Tree Seeds.

Stories of Famous People
Vie- laine the age of twenty-une years or 

" She draws it as long
PrtoCess Mary’s marriage lo 

count. Lascelles (pronounced Ivassela) ! marries 
wHMk; tbe third instance of daughters lives, 
of the Royal Family marrying peerv or The spetdp! order vÿt 

Royal Family whichJi^J 
of Princess 1917 provided thaV^Hheir» to peerages.

w-as thatThe first
Louise fourth daughter of Queen Vic- Princes” and • I,r!---- -
toria. who in 1871 married the Mar- 1 be children and grande 
quesB of Lome, afterwards Duke of Sovereign. The title “Royal 
Argyll• lhe second the Prince*» Royal was to be held only Ly the Sover^H 
and the Duke of Fife. children and by Ms grandchildren^

Unless she forgoes her official In- the male line not by grandchildrer 
come, Princess Mary will continue to who are children of a King’s daughter 
draw after her marriage, the annual j Thus, though the children of th( 

of £*: ^oO. This Is provided un- Prince of Wales and hto brother* 
^ j fvii uint Act of 1910 for each would hc Royal Highnesses, those 

Lhe Sovereign “who at- j Princess Mary would nut bo. à

♦
Th#--flight instinct.
Dprothy,’’ 

mpatiently: "throw your doll on the 
late."

said her father“Come.

-ha sum
1er
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